
If you follow preservation around Mount Diablo closely, you 
know about many of Save Mount Diablo’s projects.  You 
might even know that with our allies, especially the East Bay 
Regional Park District and the East Contra Costa County Habitat 
Conservancy, nearly 10,000 acres have been protected in the past 
four years—almost 16 square miles.  What might surprise you 

is that the Contra Costa 
Water District (CCWD) 
has also been on a land 
buying spree.

As Big as Mount 
Diablo State Park
In 1995, the first 
shovelfuls of dirt were 
moved to construct the 
Los Vaqueros dam and 
reservoir, which were 
intended to provide higher 
quality water to residents 
of Central and Eastern 
Contra Costa County.  
CCWD, which had begun 
in 1936 as an agricultural 
water district, diverted 

water directly from the 
Delta, but it increasingly 

struggled to manage declining water quality and it had just 
a few days storage at Contra Loma reservoir, if there was an 
emergency.  
      Los Vaqueros reservoir was not the most common kind of 
reservoir, along a river; instead it was a large mostly grassland 
valley near the Delta; “off stream storage” in which higher 
quality Winter and Spring flood waters would be pumped into 
the reservoir then blended with lower quality water later in 
the season.  The project had been discussed for decades, with 
possible state or federal partners and in sizes up to one million-
acre-feet, but finally in 1988 CCWD approved a local 100,000 
acre-foot facility.  
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We have a new State Park!  4000 acre Cowell Ranch near 
Brentwood has been in the middle of a General Plan process 
for the past five years.  The deal to preserve most of Cowell 
was made in 2000 by then County Supervisor Joe Canciamilla 
(see page 14) as part of the tightening of the Urban Limit Line 
(ULL).  Four hundred eighty-one acres was left inside the ULL 
for development—which 
became the Vineyards at 
Marsh Creek, Trilogy—
and the rest was placed 
outside the line.  Park and 
wildlife agencies and the 
environmental community 
raised $13.5 million to 
purchase the rest. 
      Brentwood and the 
Vineyards’ developers paid 
for the new State Park 
General Plan process which 
began in mid-2006.  Save 
Mount Diablo focused 
on resource protection, 
future park expansion, park 
management and new 
facilities.  Others focused 
on the Park’s history, in 
part related to the County’s 
first American settler, John Marsh, and the restoration of his 
home.  The most controversial issue was the park’s name, some 
supporting “John Marsh” and others “Los Meganos” Historic 
State Park.  Then budgets got tight, and the planning efforts 
ground to a halt.
      Five years later the process has been completed and a public 
hearing of the State Park Commission announced adoption of 
the General Plan and the park name.  Seth Adams, our Land 
Programs Director, was asked to speak at a Commission tour on 
Jan. 26th, and Ron Brown, our Executive Director, testified at 
the public hearing on Jan. 27th.  Everyone was surprised when 
the Commission chose “Marsh Creek State Park” as the name.

Marsh Creek Parcels Protected
New State Park and Our Second Mini-Volcano

Diablo view from Marsh Creek reservoir within the new “Marsh Creek State Park.” 
Upstream, Save Mount Diablo has protected ten parcels with segments of Marsh Creek.

(continued on page 10)

Diablo Watch
Balancing Act
CCWD Preserves Nine Square Miles

(continued on page 13)
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From the Executive Director: 
As we enter our 41st year, we pause to reflect on the “State of the Mountain” 
and our efforts to save it.  Just as the mountain itself looks so vastly different 
depending on the side from which you are viewing it,– the state of land 
conservation can be viewed from many different perspectives.
      The local land conservation movement has been doing quite well. Despite 
continuing economic challenges, we made significant progress preserving land on 
and around Mount Diablo in 2011. The East Bay Regional Park District purchased 
more than 3,000 acres and the Contra Costa Water District preserved 6,000 acres 

as part of its mitigation for expansion of Los Vaqueros Reservoir.  Save Mount Diablo completed six land 
acquisitions in the past 18 months – more than it did in the prior four years. 
      From the acquisition perspective, all is well with the “State of the Mountain.” However, we cannot 
become complacent.  In the coming year we will be confronted with challenges on the legislative front:
•  Threats to weaken or eliminate the Federal Endangered Species Act and California’s Environmental Quality 
Act (CEQA).  
•  Threats at the state level to eliminate property tax exemption for conservation lands; weaken long term
   protections of conservation easements; change the state’s appraisal review requirements, thereby 
   disadvantaging land trusts during negotiating processes.

Challenges from a funding perspective:
•  The State’s deep budget cuts will close many state parks and additional operating cuts for the parks that are 
   left open (like Mount Diablo).
•  Current State bonds for water and land protection will soon be depleted, with no likelihood of new Bond 
   funding any time soon.
•  Threats at the Federal level to eliminate the tax deductions for charitable contributions.

And although the economy does not yet support a complete rebound in construction, we are preparing for:
•  Urban Growth Boundary expansion proposals that are likely in several cities this year similar to 2010 
efforts.
•  Continued threats impacting the health of the Delta and our local water quality and supply.

      We are honored to have wonderful allies in our efforts.  Agencies such as the East Bay Regional Park 
District, the East Contra Costa County Habitat Conservancy and the thousands of donors and supporters 
enable us to be successful – even during these difficult times.  In spite of the challenges, we remain optimistic 
and we look forward to growing support from the community as we continue to “Reassemble the Diablo 
Wilderness” for the protection of its plant and animal life and for the recreational opportunities it can provide 
for future generations.  

Diablo Watch is printed on recycled 
paper with soy based ink.FPO Get the Scoop

Join Save Mount Diablo
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Founded in 1971, Save Mount 
Diablo has helped expand 
preserved natural lands on and 
around the mountain from 6,788 
acres to more than 100,000 acres

Masthead Panorama: 
Dragon Oaks 550, Stephen Joseph

Upgraded Equipment for Increased 
Conservation Capacity

Thanks to HEDCO we were able to purchase monitors and 
imaging software.  After moving into our new office last 
March, the grant enabled us to purchase the IT equipment 
that we needed to fully utilize the larger space.  We 
upgraded our computer system, set up new volunteer work 
stations, and purchased laptops that can be used offsite for 
presentations and educational events.  
      This increased capacity has enabled our Land Department to pursue multiple acquisition 
projects including permanent protection of four high-priority conservation properties last year.
      Thank you for your generous support of our conservation efforts.  With your and HEDCO’s 
support we continue to rise to the challenge of protecting, defending and restoring the natural 
lands on and around Mount Diablo.
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leaves are sparsely distributed alongside 
resinous fragrant chaparral species like 
sagebrush and black sage. 
      The route comes full circle 
returning along a ridgeline divide 
splitting drainages into sections of three 
significant watersheds, Walnut Creek, 
Alameda Creek and Marsh Creek.  Less 
than a mile from Curry Point you’ll 
pass an inconspicuous signpost marking 
the Mount Diablo Meridian, the initial 
North-South survey line established in 
1851 from which nearly all property 
lines in California and Nevada are 
drawn.  Now oriented on where you are, 
and where you’re going, we recommend 
taking a look at which direction our 
beloved state park system is heading.

Save Our State Parks
In January 2011, State Park advocates 
were dealt a devastating blow when 
California’s budget proposal included a 
significant reduction in funding for state 
parks and threatening wide scale park 
closures.  The State is not providing 
enough money to keep gates open, lights 
on and bathrooms cleaned let alone 
manage resources on 1.5 million acres 
of preserved state lands.  Yet these parks 
are a big part of the destinations that fuel 
California’s tourism economic engine.  
If the governor’s proposed November 
ballot initiative fails, additional staff 
cuts will unfold eliminating all seasonal 
lifeguards on state beaches and twenty 
percent of all Rangers in our parks.  
Although Mount Diablo State Park 
was not on the closure list released 
last spring, our park has already been 
impacted.  For more information visit 
CSPF’s website at calparks.org. 

Download Audible Mount Diablo 
guides at SaveMountDiablo.org

It’s no secret that California’s budget crisis 
is threatening closure of over 25% of our 
State Parks.  Save Mount Diablo’s new Curry 
Point Loop “Audible Guide” escorts visitors 
through an incredibly diverse area on Mount 
Diablo, bringing into focus the importance 
of supporting our imperiled state parks.  
Produced by local writer Joan Hamilton, 
with partners Save Mount Diablo and the 
California State Park Foundation (CSPF), 
the fourth segment of the series features our 
own Malcolm Sproul and Seth Adams as 
guides and explores ecological riches of the 
Mountain’s wild south-side ridges, caves, 
pinnacles and canyons. 
      Hamilton worked with Save Mount 
Diablo and other local organizations to 
develop this series of interpretive audio 
guides, modeled after those used in 
museums, as a way to enhance outdoor 
exploration and education in Mount Diablo 
State Park (MDSP).  The innovative project 
allows hikers to play audio segments 
corresponding to stops along several trail 
routes on their portable electronic devices.  
Images of birds pop up simultaneously with 
taped calls and photos of plants and animals 
appear at stops where they’re likely to be 
found.  Audible Mount Diablo is a unique 
guide, an on-demand naturalist available at 
the tip of your fingers.  Leave cumbersome 
guidebooks at home, download the “Curry 
Point Loop” and be on your way! 

Curry Point Loop
The tour begins at Curry Point, less than a 

half mile from restrooms, picnic tables and 
campgrounds at Rock City along Southgate 
Road in MDSP.  The 6 ½ mile loop hike has 
1,100 feet of elevation gain/loss and suggests 
two optional side trips (see map). 
      In the spring, common wildflowers 
like golden violets and Chinese houses add 
bursts of color to the emerald blanket of 
grasses along the trail.  Influenced by fire, 
water, exposure, and soils, diverse habitats 
crisscross the hillsides and canyons in the 
area.  As you descend from the exposed 
grassland ridge into heavily wooded 
Madrone Canyon, shade produced by the 
dense canopy of oaks, maples, alders, bays 
and madrones offers a welcome relief to 
hikers on hot summer days and also creates 
conditions favorable for a suite of rare plants.
      A single track trail parallels Sycamore 
Creek which usually runs dry in the fall, but 
perennial pools along its length are oases for 
wildlife in the area.  Amphibians often use 
the pools to lay eggs, but despite their serene 
setting and tranquil appearance, these water 
features are home to giant predatory insects 
capable of devouring unsuspecting tadpoles.
      If you have the time and are up to the 
challenge, climb up the flanks of Black 
Hawk Ridge – a regional vantage point 
and great place to see prairie and peregrine 
falcons.  Knobcone Pine woodland, 
impenetrable chaparral and dramatic 
sandstone pinnacles characterize the 
breathtaking scenery on the second half of 
the loop.  Endemic Mount Diablo manzanitas 
with their whorled grayish heart shaped 

Curry Point Loop Hike
New Audible Guide Helps Us Appreciate Our Threatened State Park

Our new audible guide covers some of the most 
spectacular spots in Mount Diablo State Park 
including Knobcone Point (below) viewed from 
Oyster Point.
The Audible Guide route (at left) with numbered 
segments can be download to your phone or MP3 
player to learn additional information along the trail. 
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      Heading up the “central valley” through 
blue oak woodland, gaps in the tree canopy 
open to breath-taking views of Mount 
Diablo.  Midway up I pass Mount Diablo 
globe lilies en route to “the grotto” – an 
exposed bedrock spring surrounded by moss 
and ferns.  At the height of the flowering 
season, the chamise, black sage, toyon, and 
sticky monkey flower present a splendor 
rivaling any European garden I have 
experienced!  
      Popping out the upper end of the 
“chaparral road”, I marvel at many native 
plants that thrive along the “chaparral 
line,” including the endemic Mount Diablo 
sunflower.  Crossing the upper central valley 
I climb through buckeye and oak forests 
toward the “summit rocks” at the top edge of 
the main savannah. 
      Resting on a rock outcropping I take 
in the views of Windy Point and Highland 
Ridge admiring red-tailed hawks, blue 
birds, meadow larks, kites, swallows, and 
occasionally  golden eagles.  After catching 
my breath I now descend down the central 

savannah through Galvin’s largest blue oak 
forest returning to the riparian region where 
on hot days I dangle my toes in the cool clear 
water before bidding Galvin good-bye until 
the next month.
      I’ll go back to Galvin Ranch many 
times over the coming years but it’s no 
longer “mine.”  Save Mount Diablo recently 
transferred Galvin Ranch and Moss Rock 
to the East Bay Regional Park District, 
expanding publicly held lands around 
Morgan Territory Regional Preserve.  A 
combined 82 acres in size, the transfers 
represent protection of another half mile of 
upper Marsh Creek. 
      Parting is bittersweet but there is a silver 
lining.  I’m now the assigned steward for the 
rugged 165-acre Viera-North Peak property, 
which is just as varied but more rugged and 
remote. I’m excited to get started.

- Brad Heckman, Steward, Volunteer

View a gallery of Joseph Galvin Ranch 
at Facebook.com/MountDiablo

I inherited Save Mount Diablo’s “Joseph 
Galvin Ranch,” acquired in 2003, 
from another Stewardship Committee 
member.  During 36 monthly inspections 
Galvin became “my” morning-side-
of-the-mountain garden and soul 
nourishment.  When I learned that my 
stewardship duties would be coming 
to an end a profound feeling of loss 
beset me.  I realized I had formed a 
relationship with this land that would be 
difficult to give up. 
      Galvin is special because its 62 
acres are so varied, including valleys, 
streams, woodlands, savannahs, springs, 
rock outcroppings, and chaparral, all 
punctuated with native plants and 
wildlife.  Every monitoring visit is 
different depending on season, lighting, 
and what is blooming and roaming 
around.  My typical inspection begins 
by observing the status of Marsh Creek 
and its highly variable flow regime, 
noting birds, butterflies and aquatic life 
enjoying this lower riparian region. 

36 Months of Joseph Galvin Ranch

Preserve

Brad Heckman

What Stewards Do
With the tall order of managing over 
1,000 acres of land, comprised of 19 
parcels stretching from Concord east 
through Pittsburg to Brentwood, our 
volunteer stewards are a creative, 
efficient and hardworking bunch.  
We assign a steward to each of our 
properties and have them conduct 
monthly monitoring visits.  Most 
months they simply walk the property 
boundaries taking photos and noting 
existing conditions of roads, gates, 
fences.  From time to time they’ll mend 
a fence-line, pull non-native weeds 
or pick up trash, but if there is need 

for a larger project, the committee will join 
together.  These inspections help ensure 
the land we’ve preserved is maintained 
and enhanced for the protection of species, 
ecosystems and wildlife corridors.

If you’re interested in joining, contact 
George at gphillips@SaveMountDiablo.org

Stewards
In addition to monitoring properties and 
executing dozens of projects each year, 
stewards help inspect potential property 
acquisitions, foster relationships with our 
neighbors and lead hikes on properties.  We 
appreciate our Land Stewards:

John Gallagher - Marsh Creek 2 & 4
Burt Bogardus - Young Canyon
Dick Heron - Wright Canyon, Oak Hill 
David Ogden - Mangini Ranch
Bob Cooper - Dry Creek, Marsh Creek 6
Brad Heckman - Viera-North Peak
Tom Crosby - Marsh Creek 5
Jim Felton - Marsh Creek 1
Brian Kruse - Marsh Creek 7

Thanks to former committee chair Dave 
Sargent, previous Wright Canyon steward 
Ken Arendtz, John Mercurio, Norm Soucy, 
Ken Dyleski, and the East Bay Trail Dogs 
for all of their hard work on the lands we 
have protected
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      “In an effort to achieve our goals we 
work with everyone in the community,” said 
Ron Brown, Save Mount Diablo’s Executive 
Director.  The beauty of our community and 
the protection of its natural features is only 
meaningful if it is accompanied by a vibrant 
local economy that offers its citizens quality 
jobs and education, affordable housing 
choices, health care and transportation 
alternatives.  That’s why Save Mount Diablo 
is an active member of the Chamber and 
the Contra Costa Council.  Through our 
involvement in these organizations we help 
to keep our county one of the great places in 
the world.  As a result of the relationships we 
build, we are better able to accomplish our 
specific goals for land conservation.

Maintaining Integrity
When you work with interests whose unique 
goals are different than your own and when 
money is involved, it’s easy to wonder 
whether an entity is simply being “bought 
off.”  Seth Adams, Land Programs 
Director, says: “We have built 
relationships with unions, developers, 
and other members of the business 
community and they sponsor events 
and help fund our programs.  But bear 
in mind that our individual members 
are far greater supporters; it would 
be naïve to think that the businesses’ 
contributions are affecting the decision 
making.  We may spend thousands 
of dollars and many years of effort to 

protect small and large pieces of land 
worth anywhere from a quarter million 
to many millions of dollars.  A five or 
ten thousand dollar contribution, while 
significant, doesn’t compare to the value 
of the land we preserve.  Whether it is 
a neighborhood group we are working 
with, or a developer we are challenging, 
we are always straight forward about 
what our goals are and once we have 
made an agreement, we stick to it.”
      “Save Mount Diablo is pragmatic 
and sometimes we walk a fine line, 
but the key to our decisions is to stay 
focused on our goals regardless of who 
is involved,” said Brown.  “We build 
broad relationships including usual and 
unusual allies, we seek compromise 
and balance, and we never forget our 
principles.”

The common goals of preserving land so 
people can enjoy nature and stay healthy 
make Kaiser Permanente and East Bay 
Regional Park District natural sponsors 
of Save Mount Diablo.  But why would 
building trade unions and developers support 
an environmental organization?  Equally 
curious might be Save Mount Diablo’s 
involvement not just with organizations like 
the Bay Area Open Space Council, Sierra 
Club and Greenbelt Alliance, but with groups 
like the Contra Costa Council and the Walnut 
Creek Chamber of Commerce and Visitors’ 
Bureau.

Shared Goals
The key is shared goals.  Unions seek to 
provide quality jobs and a living wage for 
their members.  Responsible developers 
want to build projects to provide housing, 
infrastructure and improve our communities 
while making a profit.  Health care providers 
realize that all forms of exercise help people 
live longer and reduce the cost of care.  Save 
Mount Diablo seeks to protect Mount Diablo 
and natural resources while providing public 
open space and recreational opportunities.  
We all share a goal of improving the quality 
of life in the area in which we work, even as 
we each attempt to meet our individual goals.
      “Of course we are interested in jobs, but 
we also live here and want good projects 
that strengthen our communities,” said Aram 
Hodess, Business Manager of UA Local 159, 
Plumbers and Steamfitters.

Partners and Allies from All Walks of Life
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Left: Kaiser employees and members join us for a 
special hike in Round Valley Regional Preserve.
Below: Four Days Diablo participants toast the 
fabulous sponsors displayed in the background.
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Hike & Thrive
More than 200 people signed up for 
our first hike for Kaiser members last 
Fall.  “What we really wanted to do 
was not just tell our members about 
healthy living but also show them that 
there are easy ways to activate and 
to get out on the mountain that’s in 
our backyard,” said Deneen Wolford, 
Public Affairs Manager, Kaiser 
Permanente - Diablo Service Area.  
Kaiser sponsors our Hike & Thrive 
program which includes dozens of 
hikes in the Diablo area throughout 
the year that are free for everyone.  
Kaiser members enjoy the hikes, “I 
think it is a good idea that Kaiser is 
sponsoring this –it is a great thing that 
encourages people to be active and out 
in nature” said Fred, a Kaiser member.
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      His very generous gift, received in 2011, 
combined with donations from supporters 
and reserve funds, gave Save Mount Diablo 
the ability to act quickly on land acquisition 
opportunities last year, closing deals on four 
preservation projects. Now we and future 
generations will be able to enjoy places 
like Thomas Home Ranch and the volcanic 
domes along Marsh Creek.  Gary’s sisters 
May and Mary called their brother “an 
amazing guy” and we couldn’t agree more. 
Thank you for your incredible gift, Gary!

Planning Matters – It’s Easy!
Estate planning is not always as complicated 
as it seems.  In fact, some people may 
overlook one of the simplest ways to make a 
contribution to Save Mount Diablo: a bequest 
through a retirement plan.  Designating 
Save Mount Diablo as a beneficiary of your 

Gary Rogers was passionate about 
hiking.  Active with the Orinda 
Hiking Club, he led and participated 
in numerous hiking trips all over the 
country and in Europe.  “Gary was one 
of a kind, probably the most unassuming 
guy I’ve known.”, said the Orinda 
Hiking Club newsletter.  “He was smart, 
sensitive, considerate, conscientious and 
very funny.  He was always ready to 
assist the hike leaders if someone needed 
help scouting out a hike route, pre-
hiking or other preparations.”
      Gary also loved Mount Diablo.  
When Gary was diagnosed with cancer 
he made sure he included Save Mount 
Diablo in his estate plans to protect the 
beautiful natural lands and miles of trails 
on Mount Diablo.  Gary passed away on 
November 17, 2010.

Left: Diablo Legacy Circle member and avid hiker, Gary 
Rogers, in front of Mount Borah in Idaho on an Orinda 
Hiking Club trip.
Opposite Page (bottom): The majestic oak on Mangini 
Ranch selected  by Charla Gabert and David Frane.

Gary Rogers: Leaving a Legacy 
for Future Generations
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retirement plan, while leaving other assets 
to your heirs, can allow you leave a gift to 
loved ones and create a legacy.
      It’s simple: just obtain a Designation 
of Beneficiary Form from your retirement 
plan administrator and fill it out.  You can 
name Save Mount Diablo as the primary 
beneficiary to receive a percentage or the 
entire amount of your plan.  In addition to 
retirement plans (IRA), you can designate 
assets from bank accounts, brokerage 
accounts, live insurance policies or 
Charitable Gift accounts.  The process is 
similar and just requires you that you submit 
an updated Designation of Beneficiary Form.  

Benefits
Being a Diablo Legacy Circle member 
comes with several benefits including 
the comfort of knowing you are making 
a positive difference for Mount Diablo, 
wildlife and future generations.  In addition 
to receiving a personalized certificate, Diablo 
Watch and our Annual Report, you’ll be 
invited to exclusive events to see first hand 
the difference you make.
      If you would like to discuss the benefits 
of joining Diablo Legacy Circle, leaving 
assets to Save Mount Diablo as Gary has 
done, call Julie Seelen at (925) 947-3535.

Legal Designation
Save Mount Diablo should be named as: 
Save Mount Diablo, a nonprofit corporation, 
business address 1901 Olympic Blvd., 
Suite 320, Walnut Creek, CA 94596. Tax 
identification number is 94-2681735.  
Save Mount Diablo cannot render tax 
or legal advice.  Please consult your 
professional financial advisor before making 
a charitable gift.
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Diablo Legacy Circle

Thank you to our Diablo Legacy Circle members who are making a lasting difference for future generations.

Anonymous (8)
Barbara Jean Ageno

Carol Alderdice
Linda & Kenneth Back

Burt Bassler
Meg Beeler & Tom von Tersch

Inga & Bryant Bennett
Sally Dalton & Peter Gochis

Toni & George Finger*

Ruth Foster*
Robin & Peter Frazier

Charla Gabert & David Frane
Charles Gresham

Claudia & Scott Hein
Mrs. H.W. Paul

Amy & Marty Reed
Jones Reynolds*

Gary Rogers*

Robert Ryon
Robert Sieben. M.D.

Kathleen Smith*
Bernie Strube*
Jeanne Thomas

Laura Tow
Betty Zilen*

(*) A member who has passed away in the last two years.
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of the mountain.  Mangini Ranch is home 
to sensuous blue oak groves, sprawling 
valley oaks, and spectacular buckeye groves.   
Before Mangini Ranch is turned over to a 
park system, you can help preserve land 
around the mountain by adopting one of 
Mangini’s trees, groves, or ponds.

Heritage Trees
In Memory of Susan Gonsalves
Kay Feliciano & Dick Clark

In Memory of Lindsay E. McConachie
Charla Gabert and David Frane

Visit Mangini Ranch on Sunday, 5/6. 
For details call (925) 947-3535.

and worrisome, since the area is known 
for landslide activity.  This could lead 
to burdensome impacts on wetlands 
and seasonal streams from unnecessary 
erosion and polluted runoff.  In addition, 
the location of the bypass higher in 
the hills makes it highly visible from 
nearby Black Diamond Mine Regional 
Preserve and likely to dramatically 
increase noise in nearby, lower elevation 
neighborhoods.
      Starting in April, Save Mount 
Diablo will lead special guided tours on 
land owned by Tina Thomas through the 
area where the bypass would be located. 
We will continue to monitor plans for 
the project and provide comments at all 
phases of the public review.

Check our Hike Calendar at 
SaveMountDiablo.org 
for guided tour dates.

of Contra Costa County has significantly 
impacted the amount and quality of existing 
open space and wildlife corridors, leaving 
them fragmented and the species that use 
them vulnerable to all manner of threats from 
isolation and encroachment. 
      The route for the proposed bypass would 
cut across ranchland owned by members of 
the Thomas family, who have been running a 
successful cattle-raising in the area since the 
1870s.  Although the land is currently under 
a Williamson Act contract, which provides 
tax incentives to farmers and ranchers 
who commit to maintaining their property 
in agriculture, the City of Pittsburg could 
use eminent domain laws to acquire the 
necessary right-of-way for the project, not 
only jeopardizing the Thomas’ cattle ranch’s 
survival but encouraging additional suburban 
growth on the land between the new road and 
existing development to the north.
      The proposed route for the new 
thoroughfare would cut across several 
small, steeply sloped canyons, which makes 
designing the route especially challenging 

The Buchanan Bypass project is back.  
Initially proposed in 2007 as the James 
Donlon Extension, this new 2-mile road 
would bisect and destroy the private Wayne 
and Tina Thomas cattle ranch, mar views of 
open space, and disrupt an important wildlife 
corridor and significant habitat for sensitive 
native species of plants and animals.  To add 
to this price tag of potential environmental 
impacts, the proposed bypass would not 
alleviate the traffic congestion problems 
its supporters claim it is designed to fix.  
Instead, it would serve new and proposed 
Seeno Company developments in the 
Pittsburg hills, making traffic even worse.
      The planned bypass would connect 
Kirker Pass Road to James Donlon 
Boulevard at Somersville Road by cutting 
across open grasslands with scattered oaks, 
rich habitat for such species as golden 
eagles, loggerhead shrike, San Joaquin 
kit fox, and California tiger salamanders.  
Although the pace of development has 
slowed in recent years, the construction 
boom in the Central and Eastern parts 

Scott Hein

Mountain Heritage: Preserving Memories and Land 

Honor the memory of a loved one, or 
celebrate a special person in your life, by 
dedicating a living tree or grove on land in 
the shadow of Mount Diablo.  A valley oak 
was chosen by a mother whose daughter 
had passed away seven years earlier: “Her 
birthday is coming up in June, and I always 
try to think of something to keep her 
memory alive.”  A young couple wanted a 
place to bring their 2 1/2-year-old daughter 
and chose an oak with a branch that dips low 
to the ground, so she can sit on the limb.  
Sometimes a tree or grove is chosen as a 
great place to picnic.  Others are chosen for 
the view or visibility.
      Heritage Tree focuses on Mangini 
Ranch, pristine 208-acres on the north side 

Pittsburg: The Buchanan Bypass is Back

The route of the proposed Buchanan Bypass, 
viewed from the north end of the Lougher Loop 
in Black Diamond Mines Regional Preserve.

Heritage Tree
to 10 inch diameter   -    $  250
to 15 inch diameter   -    $  500
to 20 inch diameter    -    $ 750
over 20 inch diameter - $ 1,000

Commemorative Grove
1 acre grove     -      $ 2,500
2 acre grove     -     $ 5,000
5 acre grove    -    $ 10,000
10 acre grove   -   $ 20,000
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(Clockwise) Diners enjoy the warm weather as the sun sets on the mountain; Siblings Jan and Dale Richardson consider a tempting cake during the 
dessert auction; Chevron employees admire their stunning surroundings; Guests mingle as they peruse the silent auction displays; Board members Doug 
Knauer and Claudia Hein greet guests with champagne for Save Mount Diablo’s 40th Anniversary; Assemblywoman Joan Buchanan with Mountain Star 
Award winners Phil O’Loane, Doug Burr, Sally Scholl and David Loeb followed by Senator Mark DeSaulnier and award recipient Dr. Doug Bell.

(Clockwise)  Runners  are welcomed and wished good luck by Ron Brown , Executive Director, as they line up at the starting line;  The Swensons made 
the 5K a family affair;  Half Marathon runner, Nilo Arcilla proudly crosses the finish line;  Medals are won by mother and daughter alike;  Friends, Lindsay 
Wray and Blair Monell share a laugh on the 10K trail and finish the run together;  Steve Cunnigham (left) navigates the creek crossing with fellow 10Kers.

Moonlight on the Mountain
September 10, 2011

More than 500 guests attended our 40th anniversary celebration to dine, wine 
tatste, view art and dance as the moon rises over Mount Diablo.

Trail Adventure
November 6, 2011

Nearly 800 runners and hikers joined us to find their adventure in a 
Half Marathon, 10K, 5K or Family Hike on Mount Diablo trails

Preserve Defend
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(Clockwise) Top finishers, Max Jenkins, Nathaniel English and Chris Phipps of the Expert Tree Service Team, and Jenny Slawta first place female join 
Taleo Team cyclist and CEO, Mike Gregoire on stage to receive awards and toss out goodies;  Cyclists make their last push up the vertical climb known as 
“The Wall” to cross the finish line;  Riders round Devil’s Eblow on their ascent;  Henry Nelson, member of the Tieni Duro Junior Cycling team, leads a pack;  
Ron Brown, Executive Director, addresses the crowd at the summit expo;  One of the coolest custom bikes we’ve ever seen kept this duo riding in style

Volunteers
2011

Volunteers do a lot to save the wilderness in our backyard.  Here are some of 
the ways dedicated people protected Mount Diablo’s natural lands last year.

Mount Diablo Challenge
October 2, 2011

Nearly 1,000 cyclists rode 11.2 miles up the slopes of Mount Diablo for the 
30th year. 135 of them made the 3,249 foot elevation climb in under an hour!

Restore Enjoy

(Clockwise) David Ogden leads hikes to share Mount Diablo; Northgate High students restore habitat; Moonlight on the Mountain set-up crew; Conor 
Whatley built a picnic table; Kay Lilja represents Save Mount Diablo; Scientists and stewrads volunteer to monitor properties and wildlife.

Photos on these pages by: Beryl Anderson, Brazen Racing, Scott Hein, David Ogden and George Phillips
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      Despite the project impacts, the recent 
expansion has turned out to have some very 
big benefits for the environment, especially 
for the San Joaquin kit fox, a small but 
mighty 5-pound, 20-inch-long federally 
listed endangered species (the smallest fox 
native to North America).
      To offset the environmental impacts of 
the enlarged reservoir, regulatory agencies, 
primarily the US Fish and Wildlife Service 
(USFWS) and California Department of 
Fish and Game (DFG), gave CCWD the 
task of purchasing new land to permanently 
protect as habitat for the San Joaquin kit 
fox and several other endangered species 
affected by the expansion.  In addition to the 
grasslands needed for the kit fox, CCWD 
also needed to find (chaparral) scrub habitat 
for the Alameda whipsnake.  Other species 
that CCWD’s purchases will benefit include 
California tiger salamander, California red-
legged frog, and raptors such as bald and 
golden eagles.  So, in this case, it turns out 
that providing a high-quality, reliable water 
source to the half-million-plus residents of 
CCWD can be a good thing for wildlife, too.
      The $120 million project is impacting 
746 acres, 626 of them permanently.  6,001 
acres have been protected in exchange, a 
mitigation ratio of between 8 and 9.5 acres 
protected, to 1 acre impacted.  In addition, 
7.7 miles of unpaved roads and trails will be 
replaced by over 12 miles of new ones.

The Nine Square Miles…
…of newly protected lands include two 
major wildlife connections and some 
truly spectacular places.  CCWD recently 
completed its land buying spree.  According 
to Marguerite Naillon, Special Projects 
Manager at CCWD, the project was 
challenging, but exciting.  The timeline 
was tight.  CCWD needed to complete the 
purchases as quickly as possible in order 
to be sure where they stood in terms of 
the overall budget for the Los Vaqueros 
expansion project.  There were targets for the 
amount of mitigation that had to be provided 
to keep in step with different phases of the 
construction.  Naillon said “it was a wild 
ride” from the start, but that they were able 
to complete all of the required acquisitions 
(with a little extra to spare) in about 18 
months, including the time involved in 
discussions with US FWS and CDFG, which 

      As part of the project the District 
relocated Vasco Road east and acquired 
almost 20,000 acres—as big as Mt. 
Diablo State Park—of upland habitat 
to protect water quality in the 1,500 
acre reservoir below.  Even though the 
reservoir dramatically impacted the 
valley, what had been a heavily grazed 
area quickly became some of the best 
wildlife habitat in the East Bay as well 
as a huge new recreation area.

Expanding Los Vaqueros
In 2011, the heavy equipment and 
workers were back to raise the dam 34 
feet and expand the reservoir’s capacity 
by 60 percent.  The impacts were 
different in several ways.  Instead of 
flooding a valley and creek, an existing 
reservoir shoreline would rise a few feet.  
About 626 acres would be permanently 
affected.  A marina and some trails 

and roads would have to be relocated, and 
a grassland corridor in Adobe Valley on 
the lake’s west side would be hit hardest.  
However, some of the threatened land had 
been promised perpetual protection as a 
condition of the first reservoir project.
      When the project for raising the height 
of the dam and enlarging the reservoir began 
circulating in 2004, Save Mount Diablo 
opposed an advisory ballot measure out of 
concern over the impacts from inundating 
additional land caused by raising the dam 
– including land meant to be permanently 
preserved as mitigation for the original dam 
and reservoir – and because there was little 
information about how much land would be 
protected in exchange.  Typical endangered 
species mitigation is a ratio of between one 
to five acres of new land protected per one 
acre impacted.  We worked with CCWD and 
wildlife agencies in discussing how much 
and which land should be protected.  

Balancing Act - CCWD Preserves...
(continued from page 1)

Clockwise from Left:  This map shows land purchased by 
CCWD as mitigation for expansion of the Los Vaqueros 
Reservoir;  Large oak trees dot the hills on the Ackerman 
property in the Deer Valley area;  CCWD’s new properties 
will provide habitat for San Joaquin kit foxes, like the one 
shown at bottom right.

Preserve
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had ultimate say over what and how much 
of a given property would count toward the 
required mitigation.
      The ambitious acquisition program was 
given a boost by the economic recession, 
since more land was on the market and at 
a lower price than in the preceding years.  
In the end CCWD spent about $25 million 
dollars to buy all the land needed to meet the 
mitigation requirements for the expansion 
project.  Naillon credits the collaborative 
process that included working closely with 
the regulatory agencies and other interested 
parties along with CCWD’s commitment to 
do the best 
they could 
to get the 
best habitat 
possible with 
the rapid 
completion 
of the 
purchases.  
As she put 
it, “Yes, we 
wanted to 
get the best, 
most cost-
effective 
deal possible 
for our 
customers, 
but we also wanted to do the best thing 
possible for the environment.” 
      It took purchase of 10 different 
properties to meet the targets set by the 
agencies.  All of the land was bought 
from willing sellers.  The properties were 
identified through a mix of careful planning, 
consultation with people and organizations 
like Save Mount Diablo and the East Contra 
Costa County Habitat Conservancy that are 
familiar with the area, poring over maps, 
images from Google Earth, and  GIS data.  
That information was cross referenced 
with properties appearing in the real estate 
listings.  At times, Naillon and others drove 
around looking in key areas for possibilities.  
Sometimes, a little serendipity came in to 
play.  For example, CCWD planner Mark 
Seedall, an avid cyclist who regularly rides 
throughout East Contra Costa County, 
spotted “For Sale” signs on some key 
properties in the Morgan Territory area 
during his bike rides. 

Bridging Gaps
Some real gems turned up.  One of the 
properties CCWD was able to buy filled the 
final gap in the ‘doughnut’ of open space that 

rings the Mount Diablo area.  Another jewel 
that CCWD purchased provides wildlife 
with the first protected under crossings of 
Interstate 580 in Altamont Pass.
      We have previously reported about 
one of the CCWD purchases, the 340 acre 
“Roman Catholic” or Ackerman property that 
CCWD preserved last year along Deer Valley 
Road.  One of the most exciting of the other 
purchases is the adjacent 658-acre Evergreen 
property.  This piece of land closed the gap 

of perma-
nently pro-
tected land 
that stretches 
from Black 
Diamond 
Mines 
Regional 
Preserve 
to Los 
Vaqueros 
Reservoir 
in a critical 
uninterupted
wildlife 
corridor.  
Although 
protected for 

habitat values, Evergreen will also allow for 
the 60-70 mile “Grand Loop” regional hiking 
trail that will circle the Mount Diablo area.  
Naillon noted that this property was probably 
one of the most exciting but challenging 
deals that CCWD was able to make.  It was 
exciting because of its strategic location, but 
tough because of lengthy negotiations.
      Another set of gems are three properties 
in Altamont Pass, including a bankrupt, 
dried up Mountain House golf course and 
a formerly blocked cattle tunnel under 
Interstate 580.  Before the purchase, the 
land had become an abandoned eyesore. 
Reopening the tunnel will provide a safe 
route under the two sides of the freeway for 
San Joaquin kit fox, mountain lions, coyotes, 
deer and other wildlife.  The tunnel could 
effectively reconnect Central Valley species 
to Eastern Contra Costa County, an important 
ecological transition zone between the Valley 
and the coastal Bay Area.  This means the 
area has a great deal of biological diversity, 
since species from both environments can be 
found there.  Save Mount Diablo has been 
bringing attention to the need for preserving 
the few remaining connections under and 
over Interstate 580 for a number of years, 

and the regulatory agencies made such 
a connection an important goal for 
CCWD.
      For several of its other purchases, 
CCWD focused on the southern Morgan 
Territory area, because of its proximity 
to the Los Vaqueros Watershed and 
because of the acquisition efforts of 
other organizations, including the 
East Bay Regional Park District, the 
East Contra Costa County Habitat 
Conservancy, and Save Mount Diablo.  
Three spectacular properties were 
acquired on the face of Highland Ridge 
near its confluence with Diablo’s Black 
Hills, overlooking the Tassajara area.

Next Stop Mt. Hamilton
Another property that stands out for 
Naillon is the 3,943-acre ranch that 
CCWD bought in the Corral Hollow-
Tracy Hills area.  Owned by the 
Etchelet family since the 1930s, very 
little had been done to this remote 
piece of land, so it retains high habitat 
value.  (Although the property is almost 
4000 acres, only about 3,000 of it 
counted toward CCWD’s mitigation 
goal, because of its distance from 
Los Vaqueros.)  Etchelet is not in 
Save Mount Diablo’s current Area of 
Interest but we were very supportive 
of the purchase because like the nearby 
Altamont parcels, it helps connect 
habitat stretching from the Central 
Valley into the Bay Area, in the Diablo 
Range south of Altamont.  It is high 
quality kit fox habitat.
      Etchelet, also known as “Black 
Butte”, is in close proximity to 4,500 
acres of State Park property and 
Lawrence Livermore Lab’s 7,000 acre 
Site 300, which includes high quality, 
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‘it was a wild ride’ from the start
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publicly owned habitat—over 15,000 
acres of protected land in the Corral 
Hollow area.  Most exciting, the gaps 
from Corral Hollow back to Altamont, 
Brushy Peak and Diablo public lands, 
and south to Del Valle and the Ohlone 
Wilderness are short.  It’s quite 
conceivable that protected lands may 
one day stretch from Mt. Diablo south 
through the Diablo Range, all the way to 
Mt. Hamilton and Henry Coe State Park.

Acquisition Is The First Step
CCWD is currently in the process of 
developing Habitat Management Plans 
for the new properties.  This process will 
determine how the land will be managed 
and where some active restoration 
projects may be implemented.  Although 
it is unclear which if any of CCWD’s 
new properties will have open access 
to the public, under the terms of 

their permits, there may eventually be 
opportunities for public hiking trails. 

      Although the construction project is 
running ahead of schedule, many of the 
facilities at Los Vaqueros remain closed, 
including the interpretive center, marina and 
trails near the shoreline.  Current plans are 
for the trails and marina to start reopening 
in May.  Some popular public events, such 
as the Tarantula Run should also resume this 
year, although full operation of all events and 
facilities is not slated until 2013.  For current 
information on the Los Vaqueros Expansion 
project and the status of facilities near the 
reservoir, see www.ccwater.com/losvaqueros.  

Tours
Save Mount Diablo will be hosting 
occasional guided tours on some of CCWD’s 
properties.  Details, including registration 
information will be on the Hike Calendar on 

our website.  The best way to hear 
about these unusual tours, among 
others, will be through our regular 
E-Blasts.  If you’re interested in 
hikes and tours, sign up for our 
e-news as spaces fill quickly. 

Hear about hikes and tours first!
Visit SaveMountDiablo.org 

and click on
 “Sign Up for eNewsletter”.

Clockwise:  Hikers tour one of CCWD’s new properties 
which has spectacular views of Mt. Diablo;  This cattle 
tunnel under I-580 (bottom left) will allow wildlife safe 
passage beneath the busy freeway.

Balancing Act - CCWD Preserves...
(continued from page 11)

Preserve

The Cycle of Preservation
Mark Seedall’s Unique Point of View 

for Acquiring Land

Cycling recently paid off for Mark Seedall, 
senior planner at Contra Costa Water 
District, in a whole new way.  A cyclist 
for 25-years, Seedall often explores the 
remote parts of Eastern Contra Costa and 
Alameda counties from his bike.  “A bike 
is a really good way to see what is going 
on and to get a good sense of the land.”  
His observations led to some key tips 
that helped Contra Costa Water District 
purchase some of the land it needed for 
mitigation of the Los Vaqueros Reservoir. 
      Seedall was particularly intrigued 
with trying to find some properties in the 
Morgan Territory and Altamont pass areas.  
On bicycle-based explorations of those 
locations, he spotted “For Sale” signs on 
some properties that Contra Costa Water 
District eventually acquired, including a 
rugged 103-acre piece on Morgan Territory 
Road and 4,000 acres in Corral Hollow.  
Although the buying spree is now over, 
Seedall still rides his bike, including 
three days a week to the Contra Costa 
Water District office in Concord from his 
Oakland home, “It helps keep cars off the 
road.”  And, as it turns out, it also helps 
when you are looking to preserve land.
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      It was a great choice because Marsh 
Creek is one of the new park’s most 
important features, defining and connecting 
the area east of Diablo, the second longest, 
least disturbed creek in the county and one 
of its most important wildlife corridors. Its 
headwaters are in Mt. Diablo State Park and 
Morgan Territory, its mouth at Big Break in 
the Delta.  It will be sometime before the 
new park is opened to the public.

Creek Protection
Water is one of the rarest resources in dry 
California.  Most wildlife visit water every 
day and people love to be near creeks.  The 
park’s new name and focus will help our 
program to protect segments of Marsh Creek 
upstream.  In total, 8.5 miles of Marsh Creek 
have been preserved upstream of Brentwood, 
including 1.2 miles of creek in ten parcels we 
acquired.   
  We’ve been picking up creek properties 
from banks at reduced prices.  Those ten 
parcels in our creek protection program 
cost about $3 million.  By protecting and 
preserving the creek before the habitat 
deteriorates we can minimize restoration 
costs down the road.

Marsh Creek 6
Last year we announced Marsh Creek 5 
which included a volcanic plug dome and 
rare Contra Costa manzanitas but it was 
too steep and lush with poison oak to easily 
show the public.  What we didn’t reveal was 
that we were negotiating to buy a second 

volcanic dome 
900’ upstream.  
Marsh Creek 
6 is 5.4 acres, 
a few miles 
east of Clayton 
and adjacent 
to two of our 
other creek 
properties.  
Unlike Marsh 
Creek 5, it’s 
easy to hike.
      Marsh 
Creek 6 
contains a 
lovely, high-
quality 250’ 
section of 
the creek, is 
habitat for 
the threatened 
California 
red-legged 

frog, several rare plant species including 
Contra Costa manzanita, Mt. Diablo Globe 
lily and unusual fragrant, citrus-like hop 
tree, with dramatic rhyodacite cliffs and rock 
outcroppings.  Neighboring Marsh Creek 4 is 
in its third year of restoration to re-create the 
“riparian” or streamside woodland already 
existing at Marsh Creek 6.  The property 
has amazing views of Mount Diablo and is 
highly visible from Marsh Creek Road, a 
county designated “Scenic Route.”
      Many people may already be familiar 
with Marsh Creek 6.  A large pink house 
is one of several buildings there, and a 
large, highly visible deck overhangs Dark 
Canyon, detracting from the area’s natural 
beauty.  “We’re evaluating what to do with 
the buildings but the structurally unsound 
deck will be removed,” said Seth Adams, 
the organization’s Land Programs Director.  
Once mortgaged for $929,000, Marsh Creek 
6 was bank-owned and we were able to 
preserve it for $395,000.

Marsh Creek 7
The creek parcels are numbered 
chronologically as they were purchased.  In 
March, we announced Marsh Creek 7, our 
most recent creek parcel.  It’s adjacent to 
nine acre Marsh Creek 1 and located further 
east, almost to Deer Valley Road.  We 
purchased vacant Marsh Creek 1 in 2007 
from Roy Leach, hoping that the neighboring 
parcel would become available.  Now 
Margaret Leach has sold Save Mount Diablo 
the neighboring 7.6 acres, including a very 

nice modular home, for $550,000.  She 
will continue to live in the house for the 
next several years.
      Marsh Creek 1 and 7 stretch from 
the creek and Marsh Creek Road across 
the toe of a rocky blue-oak wooded 
ridge into the grassland valley to the 
west.  The ridge and valley extend south 
to Round Valley Regional Preserve.  
Marsh Creek 1 included 270’ of the 
creek corridor.  The new property 
protects the neighboring 460’ of the 
creek, tripling the length of the protected 
area.  Several years ago Save Mount 
Diablo volunteers built a small loop trail 
on Marsh Creek 1 but it is a bit steep.
The new property will allow realignment 
and expansion of part of the trail.
      Save Mount Diablo will probably 
own Marsh Creek 6 and 7 for many 
years.  “This has been a great time for us 
to preserve land but, given the economy, 
we have to hold properties longer,” 
explained Ron Brown Save Mount 
Diablo’s Executive Director.
      “That is why your help is more 
important now than ever,” said 
Julie Seelen, Save Mount Diablo’s 
Advancement Director.  “Because of our 
donors’ generous support, we have been 
able to acquire multiple parcels in the 
past two years. Their ongoing support 
will be crucial going forward as more 
opportunities come up.”

First Tours of 6 and 7
We announced tours of Marsh Creek 6 
on Feb. 25 and Mar. 25 in our regular 
E-Blasts and they both immediately 
filled up.  Tours of Marsh Creek 7 took 
place on Mar. 31 and Apr. 8.
      Each tour is less than a mile in 
length.  There will be beautiful sections 
of Marsh Creek and spectaular views 
are one short climb away.  Visit 
SaveMountDiablo.org for details.

Save Mount Diablo has a program to protect 
properties (at left in red) including segments of 
Marsh Creek, in the middle and upper parts of the 
creek above Marsh Creek reservoir.  Our newest 
properties are Marsh Creek 6 and 7.

Marsh Creek Parcels (continued from page 1)
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Board of Directors: Hellos and Goodbyes

Mount Diablo Challenge 2011
Thanks to Our Generous Sponsors

Acknowledge

Healthwise 
Fitness

BERKELEY 
PROSTHODONTICS
DONALD A. CURTIS D.M.D.

Thank You, Dave Trotter
A member of Save Mount Diablo since 
1999, Dave Trotter first volunteered with 
the Land Committee bringing his valuable 
land use planning and environmental law 
experience.  In 2001, he joined the Board 
of Directors and the Executive Committee.  
Dave demonstrated a commitment to 
fundraising, hosting tables and donating 

auction items to Moonlight on the Mountain.  Currently a 
Councilmember and former Mayor in the Town of Moraga, Dave 
continues to practice law, remaining active in the community with 
his wife and children.  We appreciate Dave’s ten years of service  
as a member of the Board of Directors and his ongoing support of 
Save Mount Diablo.

Thank You, Dave Sargent
In addition to serving on the Board of 
Directors, Dave Sargent chaired the 
Stewardship Committee and was an active 
member of the Advancement Committee.  
He was very involved in stewardship 
projects including fence and trash removal 
as well as being integral to all of Save 
Mount Diablo’s events.  Dave received 

a BS in Entomology from the University of Maine and worked 
for many years in the life insurance industry.  Dave and his wife 
Helen are working on their dream home and plans to retire.  His 
hardwork and expertise will be missed dearly.  We thank Dave 
for his decades of dedication and continued support toward 
reassembling the Diablo wilderness.

Welcome, Joe Canciamilla 
Joe Caniamilla has been a donor since 
2005 and began volunteering his strategic 
and political insights with the Land 
Committee last year.  A former member of 
the California State Assembly, Contra Costa 
Board of Supervisors, a Pittsburg Mayor 
and councilmember, he maintains a private 
law and strategic consulting practice as 

well as owning and operating Pittsburg Funeral Chapel.  A lifelong 
resident of Contra Costa County, Joe cares deeply about the future 
of the Mount Diablo area and strives to continue making a positive 
difference in the community by increasing his involvement with 
Save Mount Diablo.  We welcome Joe to the Board of Directors.

Welcome, Marty Reed
Marty Reed, a supporter of Save Mount 
Diablo since 2003, joined the Advancement 
Committee in 2010—the perfect place for 
his combined recreation, event and business 
development experience.  An avid trail 
runner and mountain biker, Marty was 
drawn to Save Mount Diablo after arriving 
at his favorite running  trail only to see 

it being bulldozed for development.  A successful entrepreneur, 
he is now a Principal with The Roda Group, a venture capital 
firm focused on climate change.  As an outdoorsman, he hopes 
to ensure that he can continue enjoying the wonder of the Diablo 
wilderness. We are glad to have Marty join our Board of Directors.

Trail Adventure 2011
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Elegant Clarkia at Perkins Canyon
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Thank you to all of our supporters.  Tribute gifts, donations in honor or memory of loved ones, made between July 1st and December 31st, 
2011 are listed below.  Your generosity preserves, defends and restores the mountain for all of us to enjoy!
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In Honor of

White-crowned sparrow perched
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Corporate Match

Mushrooms at Morgan Red Corral
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In Memory of

Annual Report
To conserve 

resources our 2011 
Annual Report is at 

SaveMountDiablo.org
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To preserve Mount Diablo’s peaks, 
surrounding foothills, and watersheds 
through land acquisition and 
preservation strategies designed to 
protect the mountain’s natural beauty, 
biological diversity, and historic and 
agricultural heritage; enhance our area’s 
quality of life; and provide recreational 
opportunities consistent with the 
protection of natural resources.

Preserve natural lands through 
acquisition and cooperative efforts.
Defend Mount Diablo and its foothills 
from threats of development through 
land use planning and public education.
Restore habitat prior to transfer to a 
public agency for permanent 
preservation and public use.
Enjoy Diablo’s parks through events and 
recreational opportunities.

This is our home. Preserving natural 
land forever means safeguarding our 
quality of life, including our air, water, 
and views. Only half of Mount Diablo 
has been preserved. The other half of 
the mountain, over 80,000 acres, is 
privately owned and still threatened by 
development. That means risking the 
loss of wildlife corridors, ecosystems 
and recreational opportunities.
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Partner Sponsors support Save Mount Diablo’s land preservation programs and receive recognition at all events for one year.  Call Julie for info at (925) 947-3535.

Save Mount Diablo’s Partner Sponsors

Moonlight on the Mountain 
This unique anniversary celebration 
includes wine tatsting, hors d’oeuvres, 
silent and live auctions, an elegant dinner, 
live music and the Mountain Star Awards 
next to the dramatic rocks of China Wall 
as the moon rises over Mount Diablo.
Saturday, September 8, 2012

Mount Diablo Challenge
One thousand cyclists compete in this timed 
ride, climbing 3,249 feet in elevation in just 
11.2 miles to the summit of Mount Diablo.  
In addition to coveted shirts for cyclists 
finishing under an hour, prizes are awarded 
at the summit with refreshments for all.
Sunday, October 7, 2012

Trail Adventure
Find your adventure! Presented by 
Chevron, this event offers a distance for
everyone with a Half-Marathon, 5K, 10K
and Family Hike on Diablo’s slopes.
Runners and hikers receive medals, shirts 
and BBQ lunch at the expo after the race.
Sunday, November 4, 2012

Experience the Mountain Your Way


